
Welcome! We’ll get started in a moment.

Please take a moment to rename yourself with your 
name, pronouns, organizational affiliation (if any). 

Drop into the chat one thing you hope to gain from 
this series



Seattle/King County Coalition on Homelessness

Mission: We mobilize our community to challenge 
systemic causes of homelessness and advocate for 
housing justice.

Vision: A region that acts on a shared sense of 
responsibility to ensure that everyone has a 
home.



I am a policy 
enthusiast; I 
know the ins & 
outs of the 
legislative 
process and have 
lobbied before.

I don’t know a lot 
about the state 
legislative 
process and want 
to learn more / 
get started

I am very comfortable with 
speaking up

I am less comfortable with speaking 
up and want to practice



Workshop Agenda, Goals & Ground Rules
• Agenda: We’ll briefly touch on the legislative process as an overview, tell you about 

certain key proposals, teach you a skill, give you time at the end to practice. 

• Goals: build community of housing justice advocates, share knowledge, help you feel 
confident in taking action. 

• Ground Rules: 

• Come as you are, and please turn on your video if you can. 

• Step up, step down

• There are no stupid questions!

• Leave no one behind. 
• Please unmute and say “vocab check” for any word or term you don’t know.

• Feel free to suggest any others!



What is my state legislative district? Who 
represents me? 
To look up your state legislative district and state legislators:

1. Visit app.wa.leg.gov/districtfinder

2. Enter your home address and click “Find My District”. If you do not have a 
residential address, enter a mailing address, or a cross street, shelter address, 
or park address. This determines who represents you. 

• Make sure that under “District Type”, “Legislative” is selected. This will show you your 
legislative district (usually a number) and your Washington state senators and 
representatives. 

3. Make a note of your legislative district number. If you haven’t already, 
rename yourself with your legislative district in front of your name!

4. Make a note of the names of your legislators! 
• Bonus points if you click on your legislators’ names to learn more about them, including 

what committees they are part of and what bills they’ve sponsored
• Extra, extra bonus points if you add their contact information to your rolodex! 



Make sure that under “District Type”, “Legislative” is 
selected. This will show you your legislative 
district (usually a number) and your Washington 
state senators and representatives. 

These are your state 
legislators. Click on 
them to learn more!

This is your 
legislative district 
number. It is very 
helpful to know.





Next week: TL;DR of the WA State Legislative 
Process
• You do NOT need to know all these steps in order to advocate
• There are many, many steps to the process, and things change quickly
• Sustained momentum throughout legislative session is the best way to 

ensure that the bill reaches further stages of the process, but also that the 
bill impact aligns with intent. 

• In general, bills become laws when they can answer 3 questions 
successfully:

1. Is it a good idea? 
2. Can we afford it? 
3. Does the majority of lawmakers support it?


